Recuperative gas burners of the B202 HR and HSR series, sizes 1-4, are available with various design options. The standard or basic type comes with heat exchanger, burner mounting flange, body with gas and air connections, burner insert and ignition insert.

Output range for direct heating: B202 HR 1-4 for 30 to 1000 kW
Output range for indirect heating: B202 HSR 1-4 for 30 to 540 kW
Fuels: natural gas and liquefied gases
Control range: 1 : 4, infinitely variable or two stages
Flame outlet velocity: up to approx. 150 m/sec.
Recuperator inlet temperature: up to approx. 1000 °C for B202 HR 1-3
Recuperator inlet temperature: up to approx. 1000 °C for B202 HSR 1-4
Recuperator inlet temperature: up to approx. 750 °C for B202 HR 4

The recuperator is built into the burner which makes our recuperative burners very easy to handle. Recuperators used are plate heat exchangers (thermal combustion efficiency up to \( \eta_f = 80\% \)) and shell-and-tube heat exchangers (thermal combustion efficiency up to \( \eta_f = 94\% \)).

Recuperative gas burners of the B202 HR series, sizes 1-4 with standard CO protection tube are custom-designed for direct heating applications (without radiant tube) and those of the B202 HSR series, sizes 1-4, are meant for indirect heating with P-shaped, double-P shaped or jacketed radiant tubes.

All recuperative gas burners of the B202 HR and HSR series, sizes 1-4, come with direct electric ignition and monitoring as part of the standard package. Flame monitoring is effected by built-in ionization electrode. Accordingly, these burners are intrinsically safe due to flame monitoring by an ionization probe. This feature is also referred to as "IO" below.

A regards maximum start-up output and equipment specifications, the applicable safety requirements laid down in EN 746-2 shall be observed.
From size B202 HR 4 and HSR 4 upwards each unit may be optionally equipped with a pilot burner. The choice is between an ionization-monitored pilot burner plus additional ionization monitoring of the main flame or, alternatively, a UV-monitored pilot burner. In the latter configuration the main burner flame is sensed through the de-activated UV pilot burner.

All series B202 HR, Size 1-4, recuperative gas burners are also available with optional exhaust gas ducting. Depending on the installation situation and flow conditions around the unit, these burners can also be provided with additional and adapted CO flame protection tubes.

Series B202 HSR, Size 1-4, recuperative gas burners are generally supplied without exhaust gas ducting since the latter always forms part of the respective radiant tubes.

**Important Note:** Radiant tubes, regardless of which description, are not included in WIEDEMANN’s scope of supply. They are typically rated, designed and built by the furnace manufacturer or equipment installer, or sourced from an external contractor.

In the following sections the various models are described by way of example or to explain a principle, with illustrations for clarity. These descriptions do not claim to be correct or complete.

Recuperative gas burner, Series B202 HR 1-4-R, with shell-and-tube heat exchanger and standard CO protection tube for direct heating (no radiant tube).

Shown with IO pilot burner.

**Applicable data sheet TB 003520**

Recuperative gas burner, Series B202 HR 1-4-R, with shell-and-tube heat exchanger, standard CO protection tube (not visible) and optional CO flame protection tube for direct heating (no radiant tube).

Shown with IO pilot burner.

**Applicable data sheet TB 003520**
Recuperative gas burner, Series B202 HR 1-4-R, with shell-and-tube heat exchanger, standard CO protection tube and optional exhaust gas ducting for direct heatings (no radiant tube).

Shown with IO pilot burner.

Optional exhaust gas ducting, complete

CO protection tube

Recuperative gas burner, Series B202 HR 1-4-R, with shell-and-tube heat exchanger, standard CO protection tube (not visible), optional exhaust gas ducting and optional CO flame protection tube for direct heatings (no radiant tube).

Shown with IO pilot burner.

Optional exhaust gas ducting, complete

Optional CO flame protection tube

Recuperative gas burner, Series B202 HR 1-4-F, with plate-type heat exchanger and standard CO protection tube for direct heatings (no radiant tube).

Shown with ignition insert.

Applicable data sheet TB 003530
Recuperative gas burner, Series B202 HSR 1-4-F, with plate-type heat exchanger for indirect heatings in combination with diverse radiant tubes, as outlined above.

Shown with ignition insert.

**Applicable data sheet TB 003515**

Recuperative gas burner, Series B202 HSR 1-4-R, with shell-and-tube heat exchanger for indirect heatings in combination with diverse radiant tubes, as outlined above.

Shown with ignition insert.

**Applicable data sheet TB 003510**

Recuperative gas burner, Series B202 HSR 1-4-F, with plate-type / shell-and-tube heat exchanger for indirect heatings in combination with P-shaped radiant tubes, double-P-shaped radiant tubes as well as jacketed radiant tubes for special applications.

Shown with P-type radiant tube.

**Applicable data sheets TB 003510 and TB 003515**

In aluminium industry applications these systems are commonly employed for process temperatures up to approx. 650 °C.

**Note regarding radiant tubes (all types):**

The data sheets TB 003510 and TB 003515 contain information on the typical gross radiant tube surface watt density, e.g., 35 kW / m², in conjunction with the nominal radiant tube diameter. The necessary radiant tube size can thus be calculated.

**Example:** Thus, a B202 HSR 3-R recuperative gas burner delivering 170-210 kW needs a radiant tube surface area of approx. 210 kW / 35 kW / m² = 6 m². With a nominal diameter of 235 mm, the radiant tube must have a developed length of approx. 8.1 m = 6 m² / (0.235 x 3.141592654) to provide this surface area.
The efficiency of a burner used in combination with radiant tubes, regardless of which type, depends on the process temperature, the surface watt density and the actual heat transfer to the process air. It follows that, on principle, the figures stated in the above-mentioned data sheets can be indicative only.

The radiant tube surface watt density must decrease with increasing process temperature and vice versa. In other words, the higher the temperature, the larger must be the radiant tube and hence, its surface area.

Standard ignition inserts for all the above burner systems are shown here in their normal and short configuration.

Depending on the burner type, total lengths of up to approx. 1800 mm are possible and intermediate insulators may be used.

B051 series gas pilot burners, size 1 and 2, are optionally available for indirect ignition of all above burner systems in custom lengths of approx. 1800 mm maximum.

The standard version comes with flame ionization monitoring.

Special versions with UV-monitoring probes from diverse manufacturers, based on the use of custom adapters, can also be supplied.
Shell-and-tube recuperative gas burner (direct heating) – TB 003520

PROCESS

- Process temperature: max. 750 °C
- Regulating range: 1:3 (up to 1:5)
- Pressure loss of exhaust: approx. 3 mbar
- Direct electrical ignition and ionization control

DATAS OF EMISSION:
- Reference to 3% O₂, nominal power, nominal temperature, operation with natural gas as well as measuring in wet exhaust gas
- CO = 80 ppm (100 mg/Nm³)
- NOx = 98 ppm (200 mg/Nm³)

Stand: 28.08.2016
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Plain recuperative gas burner (direct heating) – TB 003530

Process temperature: max. 750 °C • Regulating range: 1:3 (up to 1:5) • pressure loss of exhaust: approx. 3 mbar • Direct electrical ignition and ionization control

Datas of emission: reference to 3 % O₂, nominal power, nominal temperature, operation with natural gas as well as measuring in wet exhaust gas

CO = 80 ppm (100 mg/Nm³) - NOx = 98 ppm (200 mg/Nm³)

Stand: 28.08.2016
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Shell-and-tube recuperative gas burner (indirect heating) – TB 003510

Process temperature: max. 750 °C • Regulating range: 1:3 (up to 1:5) • pressure loss of exhaust: approx. 3 mbar • Direct electrical ignition and ionization control

Datas of emission: reference to 3 % O₂, nominal power, nominal temperature, operation with natural gas as well as measuring in wet exhaust gas

CO = 80 ppm (100 mg/Nm³) - NOx = 122 ppm (250 mg/Nm³) – Above values obtained on a net area load of the radiant gas tube of approx. 35 kW / m²

Stand: 28.08.2016
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Plain recuperative gas burner (indirect heating) – TB 003515

Process temperature: max. 750 °C • Regulating range: 1:3 (up to 1:5) • pressure loss of exhaust: approx. 3 mbar • Direct electrical ignition and ionization control

Datas of emission: reference to 3 % O₂, nominal power, nominal temperature, operation with natural gas as well as measuring in wet exhaust gas

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{CO} &= 80 \text{ ppm (100 mg/Nm}^3) \\
\text{NOx} &= 122 \text{ ppm (250 mg/Nm}^3)
\end{align*}
\]

Above values obtained on a net area load of the radiant tube of approx. 35 kW / m²

Stand: 28.08.2016
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